Presse / 2003 / Total Success: Gold
and Platinum for "TV total" DVDs
The first "TV total" DVD "Best of TV total Vol. 1" has drummed up in excess of 50,000 over-thecounter sales and thus achieved gold with 25,000 copies sold and platinum with 50,000.
The DVD presents the best and funniest scenes from the successful comedy show "TV total", a
Raab TV production in cooperation with BRAINPOOL TV AG.
The first "TV total" DVD "Best of TV total Vol. 1" has drummed up in excess of 50,000 over-thecounter sales and thus achieved gold with 25,000 copies sold and platinum with 50,000.
The DVD presents the best and funniest scenes from the successful comedy show "TV total", a
Raab TV production in cooperation with BRAINPOOL TV AG. Amongst them are the legendary
boxing match between Stefan Raab and Regina Halmich and the most hilarious celebrity
interviews, including the Klitschkos, Bully Herbig and international pop stars like LL Cool J. Special
highlights: behind-the-scenes material like the warm-ups to recording and a studio tour from the
show’s trainee Elton.
The double DVD "Best of TV total Vol. 2", which was just released in December 2002, has also
achieved gold status in best time with 25,000 copies sold.
More than 400 minutes of fun with the most hilarious, exciting and amazing moments from "TV
total":
the spectacular speed skating showdown between presenter and born talent on ice Stefan Raab
and Olympic gold medallist Claudia Pechstein in Berlin, the most quick-witted and prominent
guests like Reiner "Calli" Calmund, music legends like Lionel Richie or Bootsy Collins and of course
the full relaxation video from "Gebt das Hanf frei" (Legalise Marijuana), the reggae hit from Stefan
featuring superstar Shaggy and politician Hans Christian Ströbele from the Greens.
BRAINPOOL TV AG is an enterprise of the VIVA Media AG.
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